
 

 
 
 
 
 

Snow Plowing/Sanding Agreement and Release of Liability 
2019 

 
By signing this agreement, I request that the Village of Chenequa (together with its employees, agents or 
contractors referred to as the "Village")  perform snow plowing and sanding services (the "Services") on my 
property, at the address set forth below.  I agree, personally on my own behalf, and on behalf of any other person 
whose property is damaged while on my property, to release and waive any claims or causes of action for property 
damage caused by the Village while providing the Services.  I further agree to hold harmless and indemnify and 
hold the Village harmless against any and all claims resulting from such Services including, without limitation, 
claims of property damage to my property or the property of any other person which is damaged while such 
property is located on my property.  

The Village's Winter Roadway Maintenance Policy is on the reverse side.  The Village offers the Services to all 
property owners but no property owner is required to use the Village's Services.  Property owners who have 
specific needs or requirements with respect to snow removal or sanding (e.g., timing of snow removal) may desire 
to have such services provided by persons or entities other than the Village.   

This Agreement along with the $100 fee must be received by the Village Hall by December 30, 2018.  Failure 
to do so will result in the removal of your address from the Village list for snow plowing and sanding 
services.  This Agreement covers the Services provided from January 1, 2019 through December 31, 2019.   

Driveways must be marked or they will not be plowed.    (initial) 

I have read the above and the attached. 

 SIGNED:    

 DATE:    

 NAME:    

 ADDRESS:    

   

VILLAGE USE: 

DATE REC'D   
FEE PAID   
CASH/CHECK NO   
REC’D BY   

This release, hold harmless and indemnification, applies to 
the Village, as well as any of its employees, agents or 
contractors, providing such Services. 

Return this form to: 

VILLAGE OF CHENEQUA, 31275 W COUNTY RD K, HARTLAND, WI 53029  

 

 



OUTLINE OF VILLAGE SNOW PLOWING POLICY 

 

Plowing of public and private roads is done as needed to ensure access for emergency vehicles and safe 
passage for other vehicles.   

The plowing and sanding of private driveways is a unique service that normally begins when the 
snowstorm subsides.  Driveway plowing is systematically done to provide this service in an efficient and 
economical manner and it takes between 6 and 12 hours to service the entire Village, depending on the 
conditions.  Vehicles and other obstructions must be removed or a drive will be passed by until it is 
clear. 

PLOWING SERVICES NOT INCLUDED: 

Driveway plowing is intended to provide reasonable access to homes and passage for emergency 
vehicles but it is not intended to be of the quality that may be available from some commercial services.  

The following services are typically not performed by the Village: 

 Sanding or plowing outbuildings or close to garage doors 

 Clearing sidewalks and walkways 

 The entire width of all driveways 

 Hand shoveling 

 “Clean sweeping” all areas of the driveway 

 Guaranteeing plowing by any particular time of day 

SUMMARY: 

The Village plows private driveways as a supplement to the plowing of the Village roads and streets.  
This Village has budget and manpower limitations and, as a result, we may not be able to meet all the 
possible requirements of all Village residents.  The Village attempts to provide similar services to all 
residents who request this service.  If you have specific or unique requirements, you may need to 
contract privately for plowing service. 

 

 


